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Abstract

The electron cloud is potentially an important effect in
linear colliders. Many of the effects have been evaluated.
Actions to suppress the electron cloud are required for the
GLC/NLC positron main damping ring (MDR or DR) and
the low emittance transport lines as well as for the TESLA
damping ring. There is an ongoing R&D program study-
ing a number of possible remedies to reduce the secondary
electron yield below that required. For more detailed infor-
mation and development, refer to the paper by M. Pivi and
K. Ohmi [1], following the proceedings of the ECLOUD04
workshop.

INTRODUCTION

The electron cloud effects are known limitations in stor-
age rings with positively charged particles such as protons
or positrons [2]. The electron cloud was identified as a
possible limitation in the damping rings of a future linear
collider in the ILC TRC document [3]. Extensive studies
on the possible electron cloud effect have been performed
at SLAC for the GLC/NLC, also referred as X-Band, and
the TESLA positron main damping rings (MDR) [4, 5, 6]
as well as the positron Low Emittance Transport which in-
cludes the bunch compressor system (BCS), the main linac,
and the beam delivery system (BDS). The results are ob-
tained by computer simulation codes [7, 8, 9, 10, 11] de-
veloped to study the electron cloud effect in particle accel-
erators. Electron cloud studies for TESLA as well as for
CLIC are also discussed in [12, 13].

Our studies usually proceed in two steps: first, the ef-
fects of the electron cloud on the beam are studied to deter-
mine limits on the allowable cloud density and, second, the
cloud generation is studied to determine the level of reme-
diation required. If the cloud is not suppressed, it will grow
until it reaches an equilibrium density close to neutraliza-
tion, ratio e/p, but in most cases the interaction of the cloud
with the positron beam sets a much lower limit on the ac-
ceptable cloud density. The electron cloud can have three
primary effects on the positron beams. It can cause cou-
pled bunch instabilities, coherent single bunch instabilities,
or incoherent tune spreads that lead to increased vertical
emittance much as the space charge tune spread can lead to
beam size increases. In general, the electron cloud effects
in the linear colliders are so severe that the generation of
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a cloud in a significant fraction of the rings or beam lines
will have deleterious effects. We have estimated the equi-
librium density level as well as the threshold for the single-
bunch instability in both linear collider damping rings and
the coupled-bunch instability in the X-band main damping
ring. For example, we have estimated the electron cloud
density threshold for the single-bunch fast head-tail insta-
bility in the X-band and TESLA damping rings. The re-
sults have been benchmarked with three different simula-
tion codes, namely HEAD-TAIL [8], QUICKPIC [10] and
PEHTS [11].

LINEAR COLLIDERS DESIGN

Damping Rings

Damping rings are necessary to reduce the emittances
produced by the particle sources to the small values re-
quired for the linear collider. A summary of the main pa-
rameters of the damping ring is given in Table 1. A con-
ceptual layout of the TESLA positron damping ring [5]
is shown in Fig. 1, with the long straight section, injec-
tion/ejection sections, wigglers, and RF placed in the main
linac tunnel. The TESLA main damping ring stores 2820
bunches with a 20 ns bunch spacing. The bunch spacing in
the TESLA DR design is compressed to reduce the length
of the DR. In particular, the rise and fall time of the injec-
tion/extraction kicker≤ 20 ns determine the bunch spacing
and the 17 km length of the TESLA damping ring. Re-
search is underway to develop a faster kicker that may al-
low reducing the length of the damping ring. The vacuum
chamber in the long TESLA straight sections is a round
aluminum pipe with a radius 50 mm, while in the arcs and
wiggler sections it is reduced in size. The actual design
does not include an antechamber in the arcs.

The NLC damping ring complex is shown in Fig. 2. The
NLC and GLC Damping Rings are very similar in concept
and parameters.

The NLC positron MDR stores 3 trains, separated by 65
ns with each train consisting of 192 bunches having a 1.4 ns
bunch spacing. The aluminum vacuum chamber is round
with a radius 20 mm and includes an antechamber to re-
move most of the synchrotron radiation.

Low Emittance Transport Lines

The bunches are extracted individually from the TESLA
DR. In the low emittance transport lines from the damp-
ing ring to the interaction point (IP), the bunch spacing is
337 ns or 176 ns, respectively, in the 500 GeV or 800 GeV
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Table 1: Simulation parameters for the GLC/NLC or X-band and the TESLA positron Damping Rings.

Parameter Symbol, unit X-Band TESLA
Ring circumference C, m 299.8 17000
Bunch population Np, 1010 0.75 2
Number of train/bunches 3× 192 1× 2820
Circulating current Ib, mA 690 160
Bunch length σz, mm 5.5 6.0
Bunch size in arc sections σx, σy µm 49, 6 103, 7
Bunch size in wiggler σx, σy µm ” 93, 5
Bunch size in long straight sections σx, σy µm - 345, 345
Arc chamber semi-axes a, b, cm 2, 2 2.2, 1.8
Long (TESLA) straights chamber semi-axesa, b, cm - 5, 5
Beta functions at kick sections βx, βy m 2.2, 4.6 35, 65.7
Long. mom. spread ∆p/p 9.7× 10−4 1.3× 10−3

Mom. compaction α 1.33× 10−3 1.22× 10−4

Synchrotron tune νz 0.0118 6.59× 10−2

Horizontal tune νx 21.150 76.31
Vertical tune νy 10.347 41.18
Chromaticity ξx, ξy correct. correct.
Arc dipole
Dipole field B, T 0.675 0.194
Dipole length l, m 2.0 9
Horizontal bend angle ∆θ, rad 0.2 0.1047
Critical photon energy Ec, keV 1.7 3.2
Radiation power per horizontal mrad W/mrad 15 16
Damping Wigglers
Strength wiggler K-value K 54 59.7
Magnetic field gap center B0, T 2.1 1.6
Wiggler sections in ring 2 2
Wiggler section length Lw, m 30 250
Wiggler period λw, m 0.27 0.4
Chamber semi-axes a, b, mm 8, 8 16,9

c.m. configurations. The number of bunches per train is
2820 with a repetition rate of 5 Hz. In the X-Band low
emittance transport lines from the damping ring to the in-
teraction point (IP), the bunch spacing is maintained 1.4 ns
with bunch trains consisting of 192 bunches and a repeti-
tion rate 120 Hz. Synchrotron radiation analytic estimates
for the damping rings and simulations for the low emittance
transport lines of both linear collider designs, are presented
in [14] and for the TESLA design also in [13].

GENERATION OF THE ELECTRON
CLOUD MODEL DESCRIPTION

Parameters determining the cloud formation are the sec-
ondary electron yield (SEY), which is the number of
secondary electrons generated per incident electron, and
the energy spectrum of the secondary emitted electrons.
The SEY δ(E0) and the corresponding emitted-electron
energy spectrumdδ/dE (E0 =incident electron energy,
E =emitted secondary energy) are represented by a de-

tailed model described elsewhere [17]. The electron re-
flectivity at low electron energy is assumed∼ 50%, or
δ(0) = 0.5, when the peak SEY value isδmax = 2.0. In the
SEY model, the energy valueEmax at which the SEY peaks,
is assumed to vary withδmax [18] due to conditioning. Typ-
ically, Emax = 240 eV atδmax = 1.7 andEmax = 170 eV at
δmax = 1.1. The electron cloud develops under conditions
where the average SEY of the electrons hitting the beam
pipe wall is larger than one, and increases until an equilib-
rium electron density level is reached.

SYNCHROTRON RADIATION IN THE
DAMPING RINGS

TESLA DR Arc Dipole Magnet

The cold option damping ring (at the moment of printing
this paper, the cold option is based on the TESLA design)
is designed to operate at a beam energy 5 GeV [5]. The
arc lattice is designed as a minimum emittance cell with
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Figure 1: TESLA Damping ring conceptual layout.

Figure 2: NLC positron DR complex layout. The NLC
and GLC Damping Rings are very similar in concept and
parameters.

a 6◦ dipole flanked by quadrupole doublets. The resulting
cell length is 15.2 m and the dipoles are made long 9 m
to increase the momentum compaction factor. The bend-
ing radius is 85.9 m, thus the bend angle isϕB = 0.1 rad.
At the moment, the TESLA design does not include an an-
techamber. Electron cloud studies, see also below, suggest
that an antechamber design should be provided to remove
most of the synchrotron radiation from the arc chambers.

We estimate analytically [14, 15, 16] the number of pho-
tons intercepted by the antechamber and the photons emit-
ted at sufficiently large angles to hit the vacuum chamber

Figure 3: TESLA Damping ring wiggler vacuum chamber.

wall.
The total number of photons radiated in the bend per

beam particle per radian is given by the well known for-
mula

Nγ,tot =
5αγ

2
√

3
∆θ (1)

where ∆θ is the angle subtended by the magnet (α '
1/137 is here the fine structure constant). The total number
of photons emitted per bend is given byNγ,tot ' 10.7 with
∆θ = 0.2 rad. The angular photon fluxNγ is given by

d2Nγ

dωdΩ
=

3remc2γ2ω

4π2~c

(
1
ωc

)2(
1 + γ2θy

2
)2

×
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K2
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K2
1/3(ξ)

]
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whereωc is the critical photon frequency,θy is the angle
of observation in the vertical plane,dΩ the solid emission
angle,re is the classical electron radius,γ is the Lorentz
factor,Kx are the modified Bessel functions of the second
kind, and the parameterξ is

ξ =
ω

2ωc

(
1 + γ2θ2

y

)3/2
. (3)

We now consider an antechamber design and define the
minimum vertical emission angleθmin for the photon to hit
the chamber. Integrating Eq. (2) over the frequency spec-
trum and over the vertical angle one obtains the number of
photons hitting the inside of the vacuum chamber per ra-
dian and beam particle

Nγ(θmin) = 2
∫ ∞

ωm

dω

∫ π/2

θmin

dθy
d2Nγ

dωdΩ
(4)

whereωm is the minimum photon frequency. The result
of the integration is shown in Fig. 4 where photons of all
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energies and photons with energyW > 4 eV are consid-
ered in the calculations. In this latter case we have as-

Figure 4: Number of photons of all energies and with an
energy> 4 eV hitting the vacuum chamber per beam parti-
cle and per radian as a function of the emission angleθmin.

sumed that the minimum photon energy needed for pho-
toelectron emission is 4 eV. Since the minimum emission
angle is a function of the emission location inside the bend,
θmin = θmin(ϕ), the number of photons hitting the chamber
is given by

Nγ,mag =
∫ ϕB

0

dϕNγ(θmin(ϕ)) (5)

whereϕB is the length of the dipole magnet expressed in
radians,ϕ is the emission location inside the dipole in radi-
ans. We assume a full heighth = 10 mm for the proposed
antechamber in the TESLA arcs. Integrating Eq.(5) one
obtainsNγ,mag = 0.24 for the photons of all energies hit-
ting the inside chamber per beam particle per bend [14].
Considering only the photons with energyW > 4 eV, the
integration givesNγ,mag = 0.0235. Finally, one may de-
fine the photon flux as the total number of photons emitted
per second by the particle beam current I or=γ = Nγ I/e.
Thus, the average photon flux at the wall in a DR FODO
cell per meter and per second is

d=γ

ds
=

I

e

Nγ,mag

Lcell
(6)

whereLcell = 15.2 m is the TESLA FODO arc cell length.
The average photon flux is given in Table 2. In the limit of
no antechamber, we obtain

lim
h→0

Nγ,mag = Nγ,tot. (7)

Note that the average number of photons per beam particle
per meter with no antechamber in the arc isNγ,tot/Lcell =
0.7 ph/m.

TESLA DR Damping Wiggler

The beam sizes in the TESLA wiggler section areσx =
93 µm andσy = 5 µm. Since radiation from different

parts of the electron trajectory adds incoherently in a wig-
gler magnet, it is usual to consider that synchrotron radi-
ation is similar to that produced by an individual bending
magnet, but2Nw times as intense due to repetitive electron
bending over the length of a2Nw-pole wiggler.

We assume that synchrotron radiation emitted off axis
and with small cone aperture is soon intercepted by the an-
techambers, on both sides of the wiggler vacuum chamber.
In our calculation, we will consider the angular photon flux
=γ emitted in the horizontal directionθy = 0. The related
frequency spectrum in the forward direction [16] is given
by

d3=γ

dθxdθydω

∣∣∣∣
θy=0

= 2Nw
3α

4π2
γ2 1

ω

I

e
H2(y) (8)

where we have considered the envelope of the peak spectral
lines maxima

H2(y) = y2K2
2/3(y/2) and y = ε/εc = ω/ωc. (9)

To study effects related to the synchrotron radiation in
particle accelerator as the electron cloud effect or photon
gas desorption, one is interested in the generation of elec-
trons at the wall by photons with sufficient energy. An im-
portant consideration is that in a wiggler, the opening radia-
tion angle of emission depends on the energy of the emitted
photons.

Most importantly, radiation is emitted at a fundamental
angular wavelengthλ1 and its harmonicsk. The correspon-
dent angular frequency of the higher harmonics is given by

ωk =
2πc

λw

2γ2k

1 + K2/2 + γ2(θ2
x + θ2

y)
(10)

where λw is the wiggler period and the dimensionless
strength wiggler parameterK = 93.4λw[m]B0[T]=59.7.
In the forward direction,θx = θy = 0, the corresponding
photon energy is in practical units

εk[eV] = ~ωk = 9.4963
k E[GeV]2

λw [m] (1 + K2/2)
. (11)

The spectral bandwidth and the polar opening angle de-
crease with the harmonic number as

∆λ

λ
=

1
kNw

, σk ≈ 1
γ

√
1 + K2/2

2kNw
. (12)

In the TESLA wiggler, the 13th harmonic of the fundamen-
tal frequencyω1 corresponds to a photon energy 4.3 eV,

εk=13 (eV) = ~ω1k|k=13 = 4.3 eV, σk=13 = 34 µm.
(13)

Thus, only harmonics higher than the 13th correspond to
photons with energy higher than 4 eV, needed for photoe-
mission. An important consequence is that high energy
photons within the emission cone are transmitted out of
the wiggler. In fact, at the end of the wiggler section of
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Table 2: Average photon flux in the TESLA arc hitting the vacuum chamber. The photon flux per meter per second, Eq.
(6), at the chamber wall for different full height antechamberh. The percentages are intended with respect to the flux of
photons of all energies and a vacuum chamber with “no antechamber”.

no antechamber h = 6 mm h = 8 mm h = 10 mm
Photons of all energies 7.1× 1017 ph/s/m 4.6% 3.1% 2.2%
Photon of energyW > 4 eV 88% 0.75% 0.34% 0.2%

lengthLw the emission cone dimensions are smaller than
the wiggler beam pipe vertical semi-axis

Lwσk=13 = 8.4 mm < b = 9 mm. (14)

the photons within the emission cone are transmitted
through the wiggler final aperture and are not able to hit
the wiggler chamber walls. Higher harmonics have even
smaller opening angles.

The number of photons emitted in the forward cone rep-
resents≈ 90% of the total photon flux and it is obtained
integrating the frequency spectrum Eq. (8)

∫ ∞

ω1

dω
d3=γ

dθxdθydω
= 4.4× 1017 ph/s (15)

where we have assumed that the radiation is emitted in a
cone1 σ2

k=13. The photons emitted at larger angles≈ 10%,
will be able to hit the chamber wall. Then, the average
number of photons per beam particle hitting the wiggler
chamber wall is

1.4× 108 ph/m or 2.5× 1010 photoelectrons/m3

where to estimate the photoelectrons we have assumed a
constant photoelectron yieldY = 0.1 and vacuum chamber
parameters listed in Table 1.

GLC/NLC DR Damping Wiggler

The GLC/NLC DR arc vacuum chambers are provided
with an antechamber design. Following similar arguments,
the number of photons emitted per NLC magnet is given by
Eq. (1)Nγ,tot = 8.1. Integrating the right-hand-side of Eq.
(5) one obtainsNγ,mag = 0.11 and0.023, respectively, for
photons of all energies and photons with energyW > 4 eV.
Thus only 1.3% of photons of all energies hit the vacuum
chamber while only 0.26% of the photons emitted hit the
chamber withW > 4 eV needed for photoemission.

SIMULATION RESULTS OF THE CLOUD
GENERATION AND DEVELOPMENT

Simulation results for the electron cloud in the wigglers
and arc regions of the NL/GLC X-Band positron main
damping ring have been reported previously in [19]. In the

1In the literature, the photon flux is usually expressed in units of
mrad−2 emission angle, in which case the flux is3.2× 1020 ph/s/mrad2.

present paper, we also report about recent simulation re-
sults for the TESLA DR design. In particular, for the anal-
ysis of the electron dynamics in a wiggler, we have used a
cylindrical mode representation of the magnetic field [20]

Bρ =
∑

cmnI ′m(nkzρ) sin(mφ) cos(nkzz)

Bφ =
∑

cmn
m

nkzρ
Im(nkzρ) cos(mφ) cos(nkzz)

Bz = −
∑

cmnIm(nkzρ) sin(mφ) sin(nkzz) (16)

whereIm are the modified Bessel function of orderm, cmn

are the coefficients of the cylindrical expansion, and the
wiggler field is represented in our simulations by the first
10 and 60 modes, respectively, in the case of the NLC and
TESLA DR wigglers. The wiggler field used in our sim-
ulation code POSINST is shown in Figs. 5 and 6. A rect-
angular vacuum chamber profile with antechamber on both
sides is included in the simulations.

Figure 5: Vertical wiggler magnetic field model for the
NLC DR, compared with the field data (shown 1/4 period).
Magnetic field at gap center is 2.1 T and the wiggler period
is λw=0.27 m.

The most stringent requirements are in the wiggler sec-
tions of either the X-Band or the TESLA damping rings,
where simulations indicate thatδmax must be below∼
1.2÷1.25 to avoid the electron cloud as illustrated in Fig. 7
and in Table 3. Snapshots of the bi- and tri-dimensional
electron cloud distributions are shown in Fig. 8 and Fig.9
respectively. These simulation results have been obtained
assuming a two-dimensional electron cloud space charge
electric field, averaged over the length of the simulated sec-
tion. The exact electron dynamics in a wiggler would re-
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Figure 6: Vertical wiggler magnetic field simulation model
fit for the TESLA DR, compared with the field data (shown
1/4 period). Magnetic field at gap center is 1.6 T and the
wiggler period isλw=0.40 m.

Figure 7: Simulation of electron cloud as a function of sec-
ondary electron yield in GLC/NLC and TESLA DR wig-
glers. Photoelectrons are not included in this simulation.

quire a 3D space charge electric field, not yet implemented
in the code.

There are also concerns for the arc sections of both lin-
ear collider damping ring designs. The arcs of the TESLA
DR do not include an antechamber. In this case, the syn-
chrotron radiation generates a large quantity of photoelec-
trons and an electron cloud is always present independent
of the SEY, as shown in Fig. 10. In particular, in the
TESLA DR arc dipoles and quadrupoles without an an-
techamber design, a photo-electron cloud is present even
for δmax as low as 1.1. Based on the electron cloud simu-
lation results, an antechamber design for the TESLA DR
arcs vacuum chamber is recommended.

An antechamber design with full height h = 10 mm, for
the TESLA arc chambers has been considered in the simu-
lations. Results show that an electron cloud develops in a
dipole section forδmax∼ 1.3. Note that in our SEY model,

Figure 8: Snapshot of thex− y phase space distribution in
a TESLA DR wiggler.

Figure 9: Snapshot of thex−y−z tri-dimensional electron
distribution in a TESLA DR wiggler.

the energy valueEmax at which the SEY is maximum is
assumed to vary withδmax [18]. The electrons in a dipole
typically concentrate in vertical stripes. Simulation results
for a TESLA arc dipole section are shown in Fig. 11. The
typical stripe distribution may be explained as follow. The
electrons are constrained to move along the dipole vertical
field lines. The electron energy gain depends on its hori-
zontal position with respect to the bunch axis. The hori-
zontal location at which the energy kick results in the max-
imum multiplication, or peak SEY, should correspond to
the location of the stripes. Typically in a dipole, one single
stripe is present for low beam intensity and two stripes are
present for high beam intensity.

In the X-band damping ring, the arc vacuum chamber is
provided with an antechamber. In a dipole section,δmax <
1.3÷1.4 is required to prevent the formation of an electron
cloud.

In the field free regions of the TESLA DR long straight
sections, the large vacuum chamber radius 50 mm and
bunch spacing 20 ns set the threshold conditions for elec-
tron multiplication atδmax ∼ 2.0 [19], which represents a
safe margin. Due to the short bunch spacing and smaller
vacuum chamber sizes of the X-Band DR the threshold
for the electron cloud in field free regions is lower at
δmax = 1.5.

Simulations confirm the electron trapping mechanism in
quadrupoles. The electron cloud decay time is very long
due to the trapping of electrons in the quadrupole magnetic
field. Note that the beta functions are generally high in
quadrupoles and the electron cloud may have a greater ef-
fect on the beam stability in those regions. More estimates
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Figure 10: Simulation of the electron cloud effect in
the TESLA DR arc dipoles and quadrupoles without an-
techamber. A (photo)electron cloud is present even forδmax

as low as 1.1.

Figure 11: Horizontal projection of the particle distribu-
tion (unnormalized) in a TESLA DR arc dipole with an an-
techamber design. Assumingδmax = 1.3 andEmax = 180
eV.

are needed.
Secondary yield thresholds for the development of the

electron cloud in both linear collider DR design are listed
in Table 3.

SINGLE-BUNCH INSTABILITY

The results for the single-bunch fast head-tail instability
in the X-band and TESLA damping rings have been ob-
tained with the HEAD-TAIL simulation code developed
by G. Rumolo and F. Zimmermann at CERN [8] and
benchmarked against two other different simulation codes,
QUICKPIC [10] and PEHTS [11]. Since the synchrotron
tune is small, the number of cloud-beam interactions per
turn has been typically varied between 1 and 30. A discrete
Fast Fourier Transform (FFT) in two dimensional space

and a particle-in-cell (PIC) algorithm are used to compute
the electron cloud and beam potentials. The electrons os-
cillate in the linearized beam potential with an angular fre-
quencyωc,y given by

ω2
c,y =

2λbrec
2

(σx + σy)σy
(17)

whereλb is the beam line density andσx,y the transverse
beam size.

Due to the electron cloud oscillation and pinching, the
cloud density increases along the bunch. An electron cloud
wakefield is established which drives the oscillations of the
tail of the bunch. The interchange of the head with the tail
by synchrotron oscillations is a damping mechanism for the
fast head-tail effect. Thus, the maximum allowed electron
cloud density depends on the synchrotron tune and the driv-
ing force. Also, note that the head-tail effect depends on the
average electron cloud densityρel along the ring, given by

ρel =
1
C

∮
ds ρel(s) (18)

In the X-band MDR, an head-tail instability is observed
to occur for an average electron cloud density close to
2.0 × 1012 e/m3, as shown in Fig. 12, with growth time
on the order of 100µs. The three codes show consistent
results. This is one order-of-magnitude lower than the ex-
pected cloud neutralization level if a cloud is allowed to
form as shown in Table 4. A slightly positive chromaticity
or a larger synchrotron tune increase the instability thresh-
old as expected, but this is unlikely to provide the margin of
safety that is desired. In the TESLA DR the electron cloud

Figure 12: Simulation of single-bunch beam instability
from electron cloud in GLC/NLC Damping Ring field free
region.

is expected to develop in the arcs and wiggler sections. To
take into account the electron distribution in dipole and
wigglers, we have used two different initial electron dis-
tributions as input for HEAD-TAIL simulation code.

First, we have used an initially uniform electron density
distribution and the threshold of the instability develops
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Table 3: Secondary electron yield (δmax) thresholds and neutralization electron cloud density for the development of an
electron cloud in the TESLA and GLC/NLC linear collider damping rings.

Damping Ring location δmax threshold neutr. cloud density (e/m3)
GLC/NLC field free region 1.5÷1.6 2×1013

” arc dipole 1.3÷1.4 2×1013

” arc quadrupole 1.2÷1.25 2×1013

” damping wiggler 1.2÷1.3 6×1013

TESLA long straight sections 2.0÷2.1 4×1011

” arc dipole without antech. photoe− dominated 2×1012

” arc dipole with antechamber 1.3 2×1012

” arc quadrupole without antech. photoe− dominated 2×1012

” arc quadrupole with antech. - 2×1012

” damping wiggler 1.2÷1.3 5×1012

for an average cloud density over the ring is∼ 2 × 1011

e/m3, as shown in Fig. 13. The instability threshold for
the 17000 m long TESLA DR is below the expected cloud
neutralization level. TESLA DR simulation results have
been benchmarked against the three codes and are consis-
tent, see Fig. 13, 15, 16. Furthermore, the instability is
accompanied by severe beam particle losses in the first few
turns, as shown in Fig. 14.

One may estimate the head-tail effect from the TESLA
wiggler sections only. Since the integrated electron cloud
density is of importance, the instability threshold can be es-
timated by scaling the length of the DR to the length of the
500 m long wiggler sections. According to Eq. (18), an av-
erage cloud density (17000 m)/(500 m)≈30 times higher or
3−6×1012 e/m3 should be expected to cause an instability,
which is in agreement with simulations [21].

Figure 13: Simulated vertical beam size increase in time
assuming different cloud density, HEAD-TAIL code. The
head-tail instability develops for an average cloud density
of 1-2×1011 e/m3. An initially-uniform electron cloud dis-
tribution is assumed. The length of the run is 100 turns.

As a second approach, we have also used an initial
electron cloud distribution with vertical stripes, typical of

dipole or wiggler sections. HEAD-TAIL allows to set rect-
angular vertical stripes, see an example in Fig. 17. The
cloud density is 10 times higher in the two stripes regions.
In the TESLA wiggler, vertical stripes in the electron dis-
tribution start to be visible at nominal beam conditions, as
shown in Fig. 8. Similarly, stripes occur for a TESLA arc
dipole section as previously shown Fig. 11. To simulate
the stripes electron distribution in a wiggler section, we
set two rectangular stripes at distancesa =±0.7 mm and
width ∼ 300 µm. A single-bunch instability is expected
for a cloud density1 ÷ 3 × 1010e/m3. The results of the
HEAD-TAIL simulation are shown in Fig. 18.

Thus, the simulations of the single bunch instability de-
pend sensibly on the initial cloud distribution and the re-
sults may vary by∼ an order of magnitude.

Finally, we have used CLOUDMAD to estimate the in-
coherent tune shift due to the bunch passing through the
TESLA wiggler. Assuming an equilibrium electron den-
sity of 6×1012 e/m3 a large vertical tune spread of 0.3 is
computed, as shown in Fig. 19.

A summary of the electron cloud instability thresholds
for both damping rings are listed in Table 4.

Coupled-bunch instability

The coupled bunch instability has been estimated with
the code POSINST. In the simulations, after reaching an
equilibrium cloud density a bunch is displaced by a defined
amount and the wake acting on the subsequent bunches is
computed [7]. Considering the ring filled withM equally-
spaced bunches, each with a particle populationNp, we
compute the coherent dipole frequencyΩµ corresponding
to the dipole oscillation modeµ by

Ωµ − ωβ =
ce2Np

4πEνβ

nw∑

k=0

W (ksB)e2πik(µ+νβ)/M (19)

whereωβ = ω0νβ is the betatron angular frequency,νβ

is the horizontal or vertical tune, the collective mode os-
cillation number is given byµ = 0, 1, 2, . . . ,M − 1, E is
the beam energy, and the summation is extended to thenw
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Table 4: Threshold value of the electron cloud density, in units of e/m3, for an incoherent tune spread limit∆ν = 0.05,
and for the onset of single- and coupled-bunch instability. The density at average beam neutralization level is also shown.

Parameter X-Band MDR TESLA DR
Incoherent tune spread∆ν = 0.05 1.6×1012 2.3×1010

Single-Bunch instability 2.0×1012 1÷3×1010

Coupled-Bunch instability 3.0×1013 1.6×1013

Av. neutralization 2.5×1013 8.0×1011

Figure 14: Beam losses following single-bunch instabil-
ity. Beam particles within the 10-σ beam ellipse. An ini-
tially uniform electron cloud distribution is assumed. Beam
losses occurs at 2×1011 e/m3. The length of the run is 100
turns.

Figure 15: Simulation of single-bunch beam instability
from electron cloud in the TESLA Damping Ring using
QUICKPIC code for an initially uniform electron cloud
distribution [22].
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Figure 16: Simulation of single-bunch beam instability
from electron cloud in the TESLA Damping Ring using
PEHTS code assuming an initially uniform electron cloud
distribution.

Figure 17: Schematic of the horizontal projection of the
particle distribution assumed in the HEAD-TAIL code to
resemble a wiggler, or two-stripes dipole like, electron dis-
tribution. The electron distribution is approximated rectan-
gular and the cloud density is an order of magnitude higher
inside the stripe regions.
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Figure 18: Simulation of single-bunch beam instability
from electron cloud in the TESLA Damping Ring using the
HEAD-TAIL code, assuming an horizontal electron cloud
distribution with stripes.

Figure 19: Vertical tune shift after passing through the
TESLA wiggler beam line which has 432 meters of wig-
gler in 520 meters of beam line. An electron cloud density
of 6 × 1012 e/m3 is assumed. The magnetic field is not
included.

first subsequent bunches, herenw=10. The threshold for a
coupled-bunch instability in the X-band main damping ring
is at a cloud density> 3.0× 1013 e/m3, see Fig. 20, and in
the TESLA damping ring is at cloud density> 1.6× 1013

e/m3. The estimated growth time for these threshold den-
sity levels is 100µs, which can be corrected by feedback.

LINEAR COLLIDERS LOW EMITTANCE
TRANSPORT LINES

Single bunch effects

Using the code CLOUDMAD, in the positron transport
lines of the NLC linear collider bunch compressor, the main
linac, and the beam delivery system we estimate thresh-
olds for emittance increase or beam size blow-up ranging
from 1.0 × 1011 e/m3 to 5.0 × 1013 e/m3 [23, 24]. Simu-
lation of beam-size blow-up at the IP as a function of the

Figure 20: Long Range wake field in the NLC DR.

cloud density in the beam delivery system are shown in
Fig. 21. In the main linac and the bunch compressor pre-
linac, the electron cloud may cause a modulation of the po-
sition within a single bunch, while in the arcs of the bunch
compressor or the BDS, it causes a mismatch of the optical
functions. Again, these thresholds are below the neutral-
ization levels however, as will be discussed, the cloud does
not necessarily reach neutralization along the short bunch
train and fully dissipates between machine pulses. In the
positron transport lines, electron cloud generation is only
expected to be an issue for the normal conducting X-band
linear colliders where the bunches are closely spaced, and
not for TESLA where the bunch spacing is 337 ns (176 ns
at 800 GeV c.m.), see Fig. 22.

In the X-Band collider design, the bunch train is roughly
268 ns in length. Depending on the vacuum chamber ra-
dius, material and conditioning, an electron cloud can be
generated which will approach the neutralization density.
For example, with a 10 mm radius chamber and a sec-
ondary electron yield of 2, the electron cloud reaches a
density of roughly1 × 1014 e/m3 by the end of a positron
bunch train, as shown in Fig. 23. The electron cloud den-
sity just after the passage of a 268 ns bunch train is a strong
function of the vacuum chamber radius as well as the SEY.
By decreasingδmax to 1.5 or increasing slightly the vacuum
chamber radius, as shown in Fig. 24, the peak cloud den-
sity can be reduced to acceptably low values. However, the
effects of photoelectrons, computed in [14], must still be
taken into account in both normal- and super-conducting
linear colliders.

Coupled-bunch instabilities have been estimated analyt-
ically for the NLC BDS and the threshold is expected to be
at3.6× 1012 e/m3.

R&D EFFORT TO REDUCE THE SEY

Conditioning and Recontamination Under Vac-
uum

SLAC has an active R&D effort to find a cure for the
electron cloud effect by surface treatments. In particular,
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Figure 21: Simulation of vertical beam size blow-up at the
IP as a function of the cloud density in the beam delivery
system, using CLOUDMAD code.

Figure 22: Simulated electron cloud density, in units of
e/cm3, in the TESLA and USCold BDS, from ionization
of residual gases. Assumedδmax = 2.0.

we are measuring the SEY of thin film coatings, explor-
ing durability and conditioning strategies, investigating a
new surface profile design and finally planning to install
test demonstration chambers in PEP-II. The value ofδmax,
typically ∼ 3.0 for as-received aluminum 6063 vacuum
chamber material, is unacceptably high for either damp-
ing ring design. Various possible remedies to decrease the
SEY are being evaluated. Thin film coatings reduce the
SEY, but not enough. The specified SEY values have been
reached for a TiN or TiZrV coated surface after condition-
ing by surface electron bombardment as shown in Fig. 25
[25]. Nevertheless, to keep the SEY at very low values and
in a stable way under the effect of gas recontamination is
a challenging task. Recontamination of the surface under
vacuum tends to re-increase the SEY as shown in Fig. 26.

In accelerator environments there is a limitation to the
lowest reachable SEY. As the SEY decreases on the sur-

Figure 23: Simulated electron cloud build-up by residual
gas ionization, in units of e/cm3, in the X-Band BDS for
different values ofδmax, during the pass of a bunch train.

Figure 24: Cloud density just after the pass of a bunch train,
in units of e/cm3, as a function of vacuum chamber radius,
in the X-Band BDS. The source is residual gas ionization.

face due to the electron bombardment, the electron cloud
tends to disappear. The electron conditioning mechanism
will eventually stop when the cloud is dissipated and may
never reach the lowest values shown in Fig. 25. Remark-
able in situ measurements in the SPS at CERN, show that
δmax does not decrease lower than∼1.6 in dedicated runs
with LHC-type beams [26]. Simulations show that in the
X-band damping ring, the electron wall current on the beam
pipe from the electron cloud itself is large, and the required
electron conditioning dose can be achieved in a few tens
of hours of beam operation. Concerns have also been ex-
pressed about the coating durability under beam operations
and the effective conditioning time which may be longer
in an accelerator environment. For these reasons, we are
planning to install samples in PEP-II to monitor surface
coatings and measure the SEY as a function of beam time.
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Figure 25: Measurements of effect of electron conditioning
on TiN and TiZrV coatings.
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Figure 26: Recontamination under vacuum. Laboratory
measurements of samples maintained under high vacuum.

Drastic Reduction of the SEY: Groove Surface
Profile

We are also developing a metal surface with a new spe-
cially designed grooved profile [27, 28]. Such a surface
is being fabricated and is expected to reduce the escape
probability of secondary emitted electrons, reducing con-
siderably the effective SEY. Simulations estimates show a
reduction of the secondary yield by a factor of 2. In the
simulations we have used a model described in [17] where
the energy spectrum is defined as a sum of the independent
electron elastically reflected, rediffused and true secondary
components

dδ

dE
= f1,e + f1,r +

dδts

dE
(20)

where

dδts

dE
=

∞∑
n=1

nPn,ts(E0) (E/εn)pn−1e−E/εn

εnΓ(pn)P (npn, E0/εn)

×P ((n− 1)pn, (E0 − E)/εn) (21)

The triangular grooves resulted in a good reduction in the
secondary electron yield of 35%. Very promising results
come from the rectangular groove concept as shown in
Fig. 27, 28 where the reduction is∼50% and the effective
SEY is< 0.8. The SEY of a second sample with scaled di-
mension to obtain a 5 mm groove depth is shown in Fig. 29,
where the measuredδmax is as low as 0.6.

Figure 27: Copper groove sample with 1 mm depth and and
0.3 mm step between grooves.
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Figure 28: Copper sample with rectangular grooves. The
upper curve represent the SEY of a flat part of the sample
while the lower part is the SEY of the rectangular groove
area. The groove parameters are∼ 1 mm depth and 0.3
mm step between grooves.

Following the highly promising results, we are planning
to install a 6 m long section to test the groove concept with
dedicated chambers equipped with proper electron diag-
nostics [29] in the PEP-II accelerator.
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Figure 29: Copper sample with rectangular grooves. All
the SEY curves are measured in the rectangular groove
area. The upper curve refer to primary electron grazing at
a 23◦ angle with respect to the groove profile. The groove
parameters for this sample are:∼ 5 mm depth, 0.2 mm
groove width, and 2 mm step between grooves.

Other techniques such as ion conditioning are also under
study. Solenoid windings have proven very effective in re-
ducing the cloud density in existing accelerator machines.
This solution can be applied in the beam delivery and bunch
compressor system and in the magnetic free regions of a
damping ring. Furthermore, simulations show that increas-
ing the chamber aperture is beneficial in reducing the cloud
density in the Low Emittance Transport sections. Because
the electron cloud is an issue for many different facilities,
there is a broad international effort on simulations, beam
measurements and mitigation strategies. SLAC, LBNL and
KEK are collaborating with USC, CERN and DESY on
single-bunch simulation studies, with LBNL and BNL to
produce TiZrV and TiN coated materials, with LANL to
measure the electron cloud effect in quadrupoles and with
CERN to measure electron cloud features in the SPS accel-
erator during dedicated LHC development studies.
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